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ON DIPLOZOON NIPPONICUM GOTO, 1891
Part III. The seasonal development of the
reproductive organs of Diplozoon nipponicum
parasitic on Cyprinus carpio.
Satoru

KAMEGAI

(Meguro Parasitological Mus eum, Tol,yo )
ABSTRACT:
137 specimens of Diplozoon n ipponicum parasitic on Cyprinus carpio collected
during two years from 1965 to 1967 were examined. It may be concluded that the development
of the reproductive organs begins in autumn in testis and is completed by the end of winter,
while the ovary will be completed at the beginning of the spring, and the oviposition occurs
mainly in summer.

INTRODUCTION
It is an interesting fact that the reproduction of the monogenetic trematodes do
not take place during the winter among
freshwater forms, On Dipiozoon paradoxum, ZELLER (1872) observed this phenomenon, and described the process of the
development of the reproductive organs
in details. Author observed the same
phenomenon on DzpZozoon nipponicum GoTO, 1891.
More than 30 species of the various
cyprinids and several species of cotids
are recognized as the host fishes of DiPZozoon paradoxum . While on DzpZozoon nzPponicum, in Japan, only two kind of cyprinids, Cyprinus carpio and Carassius carassius, have been reported as its hosts up
to present time.
As reported by the author (1968) the
distribution of this worm is limited mainly in only several lakes in Japan. The
infection rate is not so great in Cyprinus
carpio. At this time the author wants to
describe the development of the reproductive organs of this worm obtained
from carps,

MATERIALS

As mentioned above the distribution of
this worm in Japan is limited only in
several areas, and the infection rate is
very low and not constant. It was, theReceived for publication November 15, 1969

refore, necessary to collect the worms
from various places at every opportunity
during two years from 1965 to 1967. The
number collected totaled 137.
EXPERIMENT AL METHODS

The specimens were fixed with 70% alcohol and stained with Meyer's Hematoxylin.
I. The developmental stages of testis.
The stages are divided into four as
follows.
T - I: The cells of male reproductive organs appear sporadically in the posterior half of the worm.
T - II : The cells flock together as lobes.
(Fig. 1)
T -III : The lobes were completely built up
and the uppermost one contacted with
the ovary was stained deep. (Fig, 2)
T - IV: The cells of testis appeared to be
breaking.
2. The developmental stages of ovary.
0-1: The ova appeared sporadically,
O-II : The cells increased in same degree,
but the ovary had not yet formed completely. (Fig. 1)
O-III : The ovary built up, and are filled
up completely with the fully developed
ova. This stage is the height of prosperity. (Fig. 2)
O-IV : The ova separated in a part of
the ovary.
O-V : The ova scattered sporadically.
0 - V I : There is no ovum.
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Fig. 1 Early stage of reproductive organs of D. nipponicum in January, showing
lobed testis (T ) and some ova (0 ).

Fig. 2. Well developed reproductive organs of D. nipponicum in June, showing
deeply stained uppermost lobe of testis (T ) , proximal portions of ovary
(Oc), distal portion of ovary ( 00) and egg (E) .
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Fig. 3. Seasonal transformation of the reproductive organs of D. nipponicum.
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Fig. 4. Diagram of seasonal development of the ovary of D. nipponicum.
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Table 1.

Developmental stages of the reproductive organs in each month.
Oct ,

Number of examined
worms
Number of worms
contaning eggs

Nov. Dec.

Feb.

Mar. Apr.

May

Jun.

Jul.

Aug. Sep.

5

3

36

13

4

14

1

51

1

7

2

1

0

2

0

0

4

0

49

1

3

2

0

0
25
0
0
0
0
75

35. 7 0
35. 7 0
28.5 100
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
54,9 100

25
0
75
0

0
0
0
0
71. 4 100
28.5
0

0
0
52
48

0

(5,5% )

40%
20%
0
0
0
40%

33
33
0
0
0
33

25
13. 8

38.4
7.6

5.5
0
0
55.5

0
0
0
53.8

40%
60%
0
0

0
66.6
33,3

(20%) Stages of ovary
0-1
O- II
O-III
O-IV
O- V
O-VI
Stages of testis
T-I
T-II
T - III
T - IV

Jan.

0

21. 8
50
28
0

RESULTS
By the above mentioned stages all materials are classified, and arranged in
Table 1 and illustrated in Fig. 3. Author
attempted to give some explanation on
each organ.
1. The development of the testis.
It is in autumn, after October, that the
cells of testis appear for the first time in
the posterior half of the body. At this
time the cells are not composed of lobes,
and scattered sporadically in the region
behind the center of the posterior half
of the body (T -I). Gradually the cells
gather together as lobes (T - II) , and the
end of the winter, February and/or
March, the testis is completely built up.
The number of the lobes is three or more
and the uppermost one contacted with
the ovary is stained deep (T -III) . This
condition continues till the end of summer. In September author recognized
such phenomena as the degeneration of
the lobe, namely, some of the cells are
scattered sporadically (T - IV) .

0
0
100
0

(28%)

o (96%) ( 100%) (42%) (100%)

23.5
17.6
0

0
0
0
0
0
100
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
71. 4 100
28.5
0
0
0
0
0
0
100

0
0
0
100

2. The development of the ovary.
In a few cases author recognized the
appearance of the ovarian cells in the end
of the autumn, but in such cases only
one or few cells were observed ( 0-1) , The
number of the ova increases very slowly
during the winter. In the end of the winter the shape of the ovary seems as a
lobe (O-II) , During the latter part of
April and the beginning of May the
ovary suddenly grows up and increases in
size (0 - III) . Many developed ova are
recognized in large numbers. In this stage
the ovary is composed of two parts, one
is cylindrical and the other is oval. In
distal end of the ovary large ova are
observed. The dimentions of such ovary
is over one-fourth of the width of posterior half of the worm. Such condition
continues untill the end of August. After
September the author sometimes recognized the phenomenon of the degeneration
of the ovary. Namely, the gap appears
between the ova (O-IV) .
Oviposition.
Oviposition begins in the latter part
of April, continues during the summer,
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and ends in September or October as
shown in Fig. 1.
DISCUSSION

ZELLER (1872) described on the development of the reproductive system of
DiPlozoon paradoxum NORDMANN, and
stated that on the development of this
worm it needed for one year. The larva
hatched from an egg in spring grows
gradually during one year and begins the
oviposition in next summer. By author's
observations it was clear that also the
same process occured on Dzppolozoon nipponicum obtained from the carp. If the
specimens would be obtained abundantly
in future, the observation will be carried
out more exactly. As the development of
the worm is influenced by the temperature of water, the result may be different
in the other fish of different ecological
habitat.
By the general view of the observations
at this time it may be concluded that the
development of reproductive organs of
D. nipponicum, parasitic on carp, begins
in autumn in testis and completes by the
end of winter. While the ovary will be
completed at the beginning of spring, and
before long, it commences the oviposi tion and continues till the end of summer.
On the destiny of the D. nzpponicum
parasitic on Cyprinus carpio, after the
oviposition, there have been many problems up to now.
BYCHOWSKY (1957)
stated that D. paradoxum outlives at least
one year after the oviposition. Concerning the Polystoma , a kind of monogenea ,
he described that the ovary acquires the
same aspect as before laying and remains
in this condition until after the reproductive period, that is spring. And it
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parallels to the process of oogenesis.
Immediately after the laying, an increased
process of degentration of unused oocytes
takes place. They gradually fall apart
and are sized by the cell of the envelope
of the ovary which develop strongly at
that time and in which the remants of
the oocytes are digested.
Author was unable to observe such a
phoenomenon at this time, however, it
was recognized that the ova scattered
sporadically after the oviposition on several occasions.
ZELLER (1888) stated on the D. paradoxum that the ovary comes to a standstill in winter and contracts and holds a
few small ova or disappears. Again, he
stated that the oviposition begins in the
warm temperature of next spring.
GLASER (1967) reported that oviposition occurs in warm season on D. rutili.
GLASER et. GLASER (1964) stated the
development of the testis occurs by the
seasonal restriction.
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